VitaRescue
Do you have a hangover? Tired of that pounding headache, burning in your stomach, and
persistent nausea/vomiting? We have developed the ideal infusion for the treatment of
hangovers. We combine IV hydration, IV vitamins and minerals, with IV prescription strength
anti-nausea, anti-inflammatory, and anti-heartburn medicine.

0.9% Normal Saline 1000 ml of fluids.
B1 (Thiamine) is an essential component of the body’s metabolic machinery. It is also
important for proper cardiovascular and neuromuscular health.
B2 (Riboflavin) is vital for carbohydrate, fat and amino acid metabolism. It also serves an
important role in cardiovascular health, collagen formation and reducing signs of premature
aging.
B3 (Niacin) is renowned for its cardiovascular benefits. It is also known to improve mental
function and repair damaged skin.
B5 (Dexpanthenol) is required for the production of coenzyme A. Coenzyme A is
fundamental to the metabolism of fatty acids for energy.
B12 (Hydroxycobalamin) is required by the body to make red blood cells, nerves and DNA.
It has been shown to reduce levels of homocysteine, owing to its cardiovascular importance.
B12 has so many functions, none more important than its role in carbohydrate metabolism.
Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid) is essential for healthy, youthful skin. Ascorbic acid is required for
collagen formation and maintenance. It is also important in supporting a healthy immune
system, lowering triglycerides and cholesterol.
Glutathione is the Mother of All Antioxidants. It is active in the repair of daily cell damage.
Calcium is required for strong bones and healthy teeth. It is also very important in both
skeletal muscle and cardiovascular function.
Magnesium plays an active role in over 600 biochemical reactions in the body including
muscle relaxation, nerve signal conduction, regulates metabolism of proteins, DNA, fatty
acids and carbohydrate.
Zofran is a prescription strength anti-nausea medication. This drug is highly effective at
reducing the severe effects of nausea and vomiting. Generally well tolerated, may cause mild
drowsiness. It is also FDA approved for the treatment of nausea/vomiting in pregnancy.
Toradol is a prescription strength anti-inflammatory that is widely used to treat moderate to
severe pain. Toradol contains no narcotic and thus Is not habit forming.
Pepcid is a prescription strength heartburn and acid reflux medicine that quickly soothes an
irritate stomach.
www.vita-fuse.com/services
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